


Government General Degree College Mangalkote
Energy Conservation Policy

Introduction:
Being a front-line Higher Educational Institute under Government of West Bengal, Government

General Degree College Mangalkote is committed to develop and implement a Green and Sustainable
energy system on the whole campus, which will spread the awareness and motivation in the society to
move toward the clean and sustainable energy resources. The energy demand in daily life is increasing
rapidly and dynamically day by day and thus in near future conventional (non-renewable) energy
resources may not be able to fulfill this rising requirement. Thus, with the aim to achieve Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), GGDC Mangalkote has taken well established steps through the Energy
Conservation Policy to manage and reduce energy consumption throughout the college campus. The
energy usage policy of our college is to manage energy in such a systematic way that minimize its
impact on the environment.

Objectives:
The Energy Policy of the GGDCM articulates in organizing structured programs to promote

awareness on the proper management and conservation of energy that models a resource-efficient and
low-carbon campus which demonstrates practice for sustainability.
Through the policy, the Environmental Awareness Cell focuses on the following objectives:

1. Improvement in energy efficiency to reduce energy consumption and cost.
2. Promote efficient use of renewable energy.
3. Reduce, Reuse and Recycle.
4. Carry out regular internal energy audits to identify energy conservation opportunities.
5. Protect and conserve ecological systems and resources within and outside the campus.
6. Work with the local community to enhance the environment protection practices and

energy conservation strategies among the rural community.
7. Proper training of faculty members, non-teaching staffs, students and librarian to make the

institute a role model in the field of Energy Conservation.
8. Establish ties with industries or institutions and conduct a complete energy audit.
9. Review the policy on regular basis
10. Promote awareness related with Energy conservation among various sections of society.

Scope:
The policy facilitates the Environmental Awareness Cell to ensure involvement of all the stake

holders of the institution in the practice of energy conservation, through organizing awareness programs
for students and faculty and encouraging faculty members to obtain certification as certified energy
auditors. Students and faculty involvement is facilitated through green audit, encouraging projects
related to energy conservation and management, renewable energy, waste to energy, internal energy
audits, etc. Department of chemistry is collecting rain water which is used as distilled water during the
course of practical which lowers the requirement of water distillation plant, ran by electricity.

Policy Statements for Energy Optimization Plan:
The GGDCM Energy Policy articulates commitment of the institution to the conservation of

energy by defining energy management protocol for thermal and electrical energy systems of the
institution, focusing on sustainable practices in reducing carbon footprint and other environmental
impacts as per energy conservation and management for an eco-friendly green campus. The following
policies are recommended:

a) Proper assessment of source energy usage and measure its impact on the environment.
b) Monitor and Evaluate energy performance levels of important electrical devices.
c) Use of energy efficient, star labeled equipment.
d) Periodic maintenance and replacement of other lights/lighting fixtures to LED.




